USS SELEYA - STARDATE 10706.10

ADRIFT - PART THE FIRST

"Time and Tide"

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

ACTION: The Sovereign Class USS Seleya is just beyond the Calcimar star system. 47 vessels flutter about around it, being sure not to cross the path of the behemoth starship.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::in the Summit lounge, entertaining a glass of something blue in her dress uniform. Looks around at her crew::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::in the lounge with his wife and son Braedon::  MO:  Well, shall we go enjoy ourselves?

ACTION: Onboard, the crew go about their business as brisk as possible ... many of them look forward to getting to be off duty and to participate in the festivities encircling the "Viewing of the Light."

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Walks into the summit lounge, tugs the collar of his dress uniform and moves over to the Captain. ::  CO:  Nothings gone wrong yet I see.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Looks slightly annoyed at her husband, he knowing she dislikes such events.::  FCO: And you have what in mind?

Mikternon says: 
::The representative of the Calcimar downs another glass of something clear and chuckles at a joke some science officer made, excusing himself and nearly stumbling in the CO's direction::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::stops her gazing::Self: Ah ::approached the FCO and his family:: FCO/MO/Braedon: I hope you are enjoying the reception

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Waves off a waiter trying to push a drink on him, grimaces a little at the idea of drinking right now. ::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::in the emptier-than-usual engine room, standing outside the Chief Engineer's office, looking through the list of assignments, frowning at the necessity of the first one:: Self: Had to be, didn't it.... ::sighs and takes out a red Engineering PADD and synchs it up with the display, downloading the assignment list before turning to gather tools::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  Of course Captain.  I hope you are as well.  By the way, have you met Braedon yet?

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Looking around the lounge, in full dress, contemplating his next choice of drinks::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::smiles at the Calcimar representative:: Calcimar: I am glad you are enjoying our reception

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::after arranging security, arrives at the viewing room, gives a quick glance around to see all the people he still doesn't know::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
XO: Let’s hope it continues as such. Keep an eye on things while I talk to Commander Knight

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Prancing around, schmoozing with the various guests in her sinfully short dress. Maybe one of them would be her ticket out of this place and into a more entertaining venue for the night::

Mikternon says: 
CO: Oh Commander Gomes, I am having the time of my life!

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Nods and moves off, trying not to look to unpleasant, ::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Mikternon. I see you fancy our drinks. Perhaps Commander Aan here can show you some more ::smiles towards the XO::

Auswain says: 
::The man that looks like a tree steps up beside the CTO, hands clasped behind his back:: CTO: I trust everything is safe and secure, Mr. ..? ::Fishing for a name::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::whispers::  MO:  How about we take this opportunity to get to know some of the other crew.

Mikternon says: 
::Practically falls on the XO:: CO / XO: Oh yes, of course! More drinks! Drinks for everyone! Everyone should fully experience the Viewing of the Light with joy in their hearts and gullets!

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::looks back at the FCO:: FCO: Not officially ::looks down:: Braedon: Hello Braedon, I am Al..Commander Alexandra Gomes ::extends her hand::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Returns the whisper::  FCO: Unlike some people, I visit with the crew all day.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
Auswain: Everything has been finalised, Mr Auswain ::having overheard the name::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
FCO: Before you go with your family. I need a word in private please

Doctor Grey says: 
::Nearly gets pranced into by Ivanova:: CIV: I trust you're not intoxicated Ms. Ivanova?

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  Of course Captain.  ::looks toward his wife::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Smiles weakly at Braedon and nods. ::  Mikternon:  I'm sure it’s quite an event.

EO Ens Tana says: 
::puts the tools he'll need into a kit and makes a note of the store room with the parts he might need and then walks around the core to the where EMMA is plugged in:: EMMA: Emma, come. Download the assignment list. We're heading to Sickbay.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
MO: I promise I will only steal a few minutes of your husband’s time Dr ::smiles:: MO: and for a good reason too

BraedonI says: 
:: Looks solemnly up at the captain, taking her hand as taught.::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Nods::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::gently shakes the kids hand and smiles at him, being reminded of Shane::

Ens. Magdalena Arkoff says: 
::Leans to speak to the OPS who is still contemplating drinks it seems:: OPS: I'd recommend the Rigellian wine. Very sweet. Not too strong.

BraedonI says: 
:: Looks at the first officer and scoots closer to his mother.::

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Studies the good doctor with a critical look, giving him her complete attention for a few seconds before giving him a dazzling smile and unloading her empty glass in his hands:: Gray: Can't talk now, too busy mingling. Ta! ::Skips away to the next victim::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  I hope everything's okay.  ::walks to a quiet part of the lounge::

SO Per Selvsted says: 
*XO* Commander A'an, this is Ensign Selvsted. Just giving you an updated on the estimated event time ... 27 minutes and counting until subspace particle breach.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::senses something from his son and looks toward him from across the room::

Doctor Grey says: 
::Shakes his head, there's something very off-putting about that woman Ivanova::

EMMA says: 
::downloads the engineering assignment lists from the computer and then unplugs from her jack, unfolding and landing lightly on her four feet, seemingly stretching before making her way to Tana's side::

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::stands with his back to the wall, next to the main entrance::

Mikternon says: 
::Takes the XO's arm in his:: XO: It certainly is! And it's so great that we get to share this event with you fine folk!

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: taps his combadge. ::  *SO*:  Understood.

Auswain says: 
CTO: That is good to hear. I'm sorry, I did not catch your name ... Mister ... ?

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
~~~MO:  Is everything okay with Braedon?~~~

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::walks with the FCO and her drink:: FCO: Yes, everything is as good as it can be...considering. I must say I haven’t yet been able to come to terms with the desertion of Commander Suder. It makes me feel command needs to make a bigger stand on a ship this size, and I think myself and Commander Aan could use some help

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
Auswain: Redwood. ::does a polite smile and offers a handshake before putting them back to his side::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  Have you gotten any leads at all on Commander Suder?

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
~~~~ FCO: Your son has your empathy abilities.  I do not think our XO is comfortable with children.  Otherwise, he is fine.~~~~

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Walking with her son over to the table, picks him up so he can see what is available.::

Auswain says: 
::Shakes his hand:: CTO: While the Viewing of the Light is a sacred event ... we of the Oktaiin try to be a bit more serious about it. ::Watches the Calcimar representative frolic around with the XO:: ... while our neighbours tend to go a bit overboard.

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Taps the OPS's shoulder rather forcefully, trying to get his attention in the least subtle way possible::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::exits the engine room with EMMA and heads for the lift, feeling relieved at the relative emptiness of the corridors. Most of the off duty crew in the holodecks or the lounge or watching the events on monitors. He makes it to the lift and finds only one other person there but elects to take the next lift instead, entering:: TL: Sickbay.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::looks over the Captain's shoulder toward his wife and winks::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Nods and chuckles weakly. ::  Mikter????:  Well, that what we’re here for.  And its good your sharing this event with your counterparts.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::shakes her head slowly:: FCO: None. She walked to that TR on her own will and then disappeared on the planet. she probably had help there. Starfleet is still investigating but I see her as a failure and I feel I am partially to blame

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
Auswain: Frankly, Mr. Auswain, having such a disdainful attitude of our other guests would seem to be contradictory to the whole purpose of meeting here, wouldn't it?

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
FCO: But enough about that. As I told you command on this ship needs to make a firmer stand. And to that end I would like to invite you to fulfil the role of second officer ::smiles::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  But Captain, you can't blame yourself for that.  If she did it of her own free will, there isn't much you can do about it.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Quietly speaks in his ear, and watches closely as he points out what he wants.::

Auswain says: 
::Smiles slightly:: CTO: We've made our peace, Mr. Redwood. Doesn't mean we have to fall in love with them. We are, and shall ever be, different peoples.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  Me?  Are you sure I'm the best person for that job?

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Noticing the OPS is too busy staring at a distant spot in the wall she shrugs and continues on her way towards the next hopeful victim::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
FCO: I cannot tell you that without having put everyone on this ship for a test, which we can't afford to do. But I do know you are the logical choice and I trust you to do the job

Mikternon says: 
::Hiccups:: XO: So Mister - Commander - AaaAnnn, is that how you pronounce it? -- How do you do? How are things here for you on your big glimmering starship?

EO Ens Tana says: 
::exits on the medical deck and makes his way to the Sickbay, entering and stopping by the door::

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
Auswain: Naturally, Mr. Auswain. ::smiles again:: Personally, I have no opinion of this occasion yet.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: After they are done, she puts her son on the ground and takes a plate, putting samples of the various foods on it.::

EO Ens. Ydren says: 
:Exits Sickbay and walks right into Tana and EMMA:: EO: Whoa - hey!

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
CO:  Of course Captain.  And I will certainly not let you down.

EMMA says: 
::enters with Tana and looks around, picking up uplinks from the bay's subcomputer::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::smiles:: FCO: Great. I will make it official once this ceremony is over ::extends her hand::

EO Ens. Y'dren says: 
::Takes a step back from the doorway, letting EMMA rush off to do her job::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::stumbles forward:: Ydren: What are you doing here?

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::extends his hand::  CO:  Thank you Captain, I am honoured.

Suzie says: 
EO: Sir, can I assist you?

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
Miker-whats-his-name:  Were well.  It’s pleasant to have a mission like this from time to time.  Reminds us why we’re out here in the first place.  :: Hopes the ambassador is drunk enough for that to have sounded genuine. ::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::nods:: FCO: Now let’s return to.... ::swirls her glass:: FCO: Diplomacy ::starts heading to the middle of the room again::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Hands Braedon a half full glass of juice, then takes his other hand and searches out a quite spot.::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::walks back over to Sierra and picks up his son::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::nods distractedly at the latest arrival:: Suzie: Uh, yes. We had a work order for Sickbay. Something about a malfunctioning biobed?

EO Ens. Y'dren says: 
::Gestures to the medic Suzie:: EO: I was just getting a brief check-up before heading out to the party. ::Notes how he's dressed:: Aren't you coming along?

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::finds a new glass on the table, leaving the empty one for someone to take care of then looks for her yeoman::

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::takes another look over the room, seeing so many aliens mingling with one another::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
FCO: Careful or you are going to be wearing his juice.

Auswain says: 
CTO: Well hopefully you gather a good one out of all of this. ::Nods:: I bid you well, Mr. Redwood. ::Moves off::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Leads him toward a table off to the side and puts the plate of food down.::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
MO:  Nah, I think he's big enough to handle something like that.  ::leans in and kisses Braedon on the forehead::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::shakes his head:: Y’dren: No.... there's things to do. Enjoy yourself though.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::nods to Mr. Auswain as he moves away, and goes back to being a quiet statue::

Suzie says: 
EO: Oh... we do?  ::frowns::  Ummm... :: turns and looks around.::  I am not sure.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
CIV: How are you finding the reception Samantha?

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Watches the strange person leave the CTO's side, giving him a curious look she quietly begins following the CTO, being as subtle as she can::

EO Ens. Y'dren says: 
::Frowns at Tana's lack of interest:: EO: Well ... if you change your mind, I'm going to Holodeck One to view from there ... bye. ::Heads off::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
MO:  Looks like this is some turnout.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
FCO: Take a seat with your son and I will get us something.  What would you like to drink?

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Takes a deep breath, figures what the hell, and dives in. :: Mikter-yakityshamkity:  So, is there any significance to this event, any rituals or holidays that coincide with its appearance?

Mikternon says: 
XO: It's really pretty.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::stood perfectly still, back to the wall next to the entrance, turns to see the CIV in clear sight::

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Pauses in mid-step as she hears the Captain's question, growling, she slowly turns her attention to her and shusses her. Smiling briefly, she nods in greeting and finally turns to face the Captain completely:: CO: Hi, Cappy. Like my dress? ::Swirls around::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::notices the CTO and nods at him:: CTO: Mr Redwood, I am glad this has been an easy assignment for you

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
MO:  If you wouldn't mind bringing another juice, Braedon and I will share.  ::smiles::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::'awakes' from his deep contemplation, having decided on a drink at last, and walks over to the bar to get it::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: With a nod, turns to make her way through the group, curiously looking at the various individuals.::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Nods. :: Mikter-whosawhatsits:  Ahh, well, it’s still quite an event.

EO Ens Tana says: 
::watches her go and deflates a little with relief before turning back to the medical person:: Suzie: Maybe it's on the work order.... ::pulls out the big red padd and thumbs it on, bringing up the work order and does see a serial number for the bed:: Could you show me where unit 3-Zeta is? ::looks around, not wanting to go exploring in Sickbay::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
CIV: Very nice  ... I am sure you are a success with half this room. Just try not to spoil any marriages

Suzie says: 
EO  Ahh... that one is in one of the side rooms.  :: Motions with her head::  This way.  :: Leads him through the main section toward a side door.  Opening it, she waits for him to follow her through.  From there, she takes him to the third door of a small private room.::

Auswain says: 
::Steps up to the CO:: CO: Commander Gomes, I wanted to thank you for hosting this event on behalf of the Oktaiin.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
CO: Easy assignment, ma’am? ::turns abruptly, not having expected someone to talk to him::

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
CO: Sure, sure. What about you, Captain? Anything interesting in the romantic department with you?

Suzie says: 
EO: Here you go.

EMMA says: 
::is already waiting by the bed, having checked the work order and accessed the layout schematic for Sickbay to identify it::

Auswain says: 
::Pauses as he realizes that the CO is involved in a somewhat three way conversation::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Takes his banana-strawberry smoothie and steps into the crowd, looking around again::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Choosing a variety of interesting looking food, she then gets two glasses of juice with her other hand and heads back.::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::turns to Auswain and bows slightly:: Auswain: We are honoured to the restart of this marvellous tradition of the Viewing of the light. Your peoples are an example for all civilizations in the Galaxy. I am glad the reception is to your liking

Braedon says: 
:: Reaches for an orange fruit on his plate that he had chosen.::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::trails a distance behind Suzie and steps around her to look at the unit, identifying its ID plaque on the side:: Suzie: Thank you. We'll try to get this done as soon as we can so you can have it to use.

Auswain says: 
::Nods in appreciation of the CO's greeting:: CO: Your vessel is truly a think of grace and ferocity. You should be proud of it.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::eyes Ivanova about the romantic remark::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
~~~Braedon:  That is, if you don't mind sharing with daddy.~~~  ::smiles::

Mikternon says: 
XO: Indeed. So Mister - Commander - AnnnnAaaa, what is a man of your stature doing without a woman on his arm?

Braedon says: 
:: Shakes his head with a grin and hands him the orange fruit::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: takes a non-alcoholic drink from a tray and watches the room, trying not to seem impolite as he entertains the mikter....... ambassador. ::

Suzie says: 
EO: If I can help you with anything, let me know. :: With a smile, leaves the man to his work and returns to the main area.::

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Frowns at the Captain's back, shrugging, she turns her attention back to the CTO and offering him a wide smile:: CTO: Hi.

Ens. Magdelena Arkoff says: 
::Comes over to the FCO and his family:: FCO: Commander Knight, enjoying the festivities?

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Spots the captain in the crowd and starts making his way over::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Auswain: We are. The Sovereign class is a prime example of Federation ingenuity. But most of all I am proud of my crew ::looks at the two next to her:: Auswain: For example, Ensign Redwood here, even so young has had an exemplary career and is head of ship's security

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Returning to the table, places the plate down before separating the two glasses, handing one to her husband.::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
Magdelena:  Of course.  You appear to be enjoying yourself as well.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
CIV: Hi

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Slugs the drink down, grimaces a little and tries not to crush the glass in his hand. ::  Mikterphastyback:  It’s....complicated.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::looks to the CO again::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::thinks of something nice to say about Samantha as well::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Nods to the Arkoff as she takes a seat next to her family::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::still thinking::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: taps his combadge. :: *SO*:  ETA on the event please.

EO Ens Tana says: 
::closes the door behind her and then looks to the robot:: EMMA: Now that that's over... the work order said they were having some problems with resolution, so it's probably the imaging package. Let’s get the side panel off and then pull it out to take a look. I'll get the unit's subprocessor starting on a diagnostic of everything else too::

Ens. Magdelena Arkoff says: 
::Laughs:: FCO: I'm enjoying the time off. Stellar cartography seems to have taken over my whole life. I'm really looking forward to this event. Should be quite a show. I also heard there was a passing ion storm in a nearby system, so maybe we might be able to catch a glimpse of that in action too!

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Arrives with the captain's group, nodding at everyone present::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Auswain: And yeoman Ivanova was responsible for the decoration ::nods at her::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::nods at OPS::

SO Per Selvsted says: 
*XO* Six minutes, sir. All the Oktaiin and Calcimar vessels have seem to gathered in a pattern to watch the believed breach location.

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Turns her attention to the Captain's direction too:: CTO: What?

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
Magdelena:  I must say, it's good to see you enjoying yourself.  It's good to see everyone enjoying themselves.  ::smiles::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
CO: Don't forget us operations guys do the actual catering.. ::Smiles at Auswain::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Reaches for a piece of cake and nibbles on it as she watches and listens.::

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
CIV: What?

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
~~~MO:  Remember, I want you to take it easy.~~~

Ens. Magdelena Arkoff says: 
::Had been focused on the FCO, realizes there are others there:: MO: Oh, where are my manners! ::Holds out hand:: I'm Magdelena, I work in stellar cartography. You must be Sierra.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::nods:: Auswain: And Lt Pandora manages to keep this big ship working under nominal parameters

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
All: It is a team effort more than anything

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Whispers:: CTO: Only barely..

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
CTO: Right. ::Looks at him sceptically:

Auswain says: 
::Nods at them all::

Braedon says: 
:: Leans over his father's arm for something red.::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
Magdelena:  My apologies as well.  I should have introduced you to my wife and son.

EMMA says: 
EO: Affirmative. ::understanding the implied order, rotates the tool drum in her torso and withdraws a magnetic decoupler, carefully pressing it to each of the superconducting locks hidden behind the panel while TANA starts the diagnostic::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Nods to himself. :: *SO*:  Understood.  :: Looks over at the Ambassador. :: Mikterslotbaumwalla:  Ambassador, the event is about to begin, you may want to stake a good view before the crowd gathers at the window.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
~~~~ FCO: Do not worry.  We know what to expect this time if there are any complications.  And the CMO should be back at the end of this mission.~~~~

Mikternon says: 
XO: Of course! ::Tugs the XO along to get a good view of the show about to begin::

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
OPS: I wasn’t planning on eating it, especially not now ::has a jokey smile:: All: Now if you'll excuse me.. ::moves away from the crowd::

ACTION: The crew in the lounge begin to move toward the windows, just like the vessels gathering into proper spots to observe the event in action.

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Nod and turns to the captain again::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Taps his combadge. :: *CO*:  Captain, the event is about to begin, eta approximately 3 minutes.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:. Nods her head in greeting::   Arkoff: Stellar cartography was one of my favourite haunts.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Auswin/crew: Ah now it begins

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::calls the CIV over::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::whispers:: OPS: Make sure whoever you have on the bridge is keeping an eye on this, in case all those particles come our way

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Nods and turns to look at the severely obscured windows::

Ens. Magdelena Arkoff says: 
::Gives off this appearance of faux interest:: MO: Oh really?

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Chuckles weakly again and stumbles after the Ambassador as he's dragged almost bodily. ::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::can hear some chattering outside the door and cocks his ear towards it while he supervises EMMA's work on the sensitive medical device, finally pulling his attention away from it when he realizes the event was about to start and some of the medical staff were watching::

Auswain says: 
::Turns with everyone else::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::moves over and whispers::CTO: This maybe the critical time, keep your ears open

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Nods and stands as the movement.::  Arkoff: If you find you ever need any assistance there, and I am not busy...

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Sighs softly:: CO: Captain, you are once again a step behind.. My crew is well briefed and aware of their tasks in this.. ::Points towards the windows:: Shall we get a better view?

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::whispers:: CO: You can count on us, ma’am ::meaning his SEC team::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: As Ethan stands to join her, they move toward the observation window.::

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Signals to the CTO that she'll be right back, giving the rest of the crew a quick looks she makes her way out of the room::

ACTION: In the distance, something begins to happen ...

ACTION: There seem to be sparks of light in the dark and cold expanse of space.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::has the determination not to look at the pretty shiny lights and keep an eye on the inside::

EMMA says: 
::finishes removing the panel and moves it to the side and out of the way, grasping the equipment crack inside the bed and focusing her servos to a strong, but steady pull, drawing the heavy equipment out for inspection::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::looks up and speaks loud enough for all to hear:: All: Now it begins, the reason we are all here. The viewing of the light ::looks at her guests smiling::

ACTION: There is a brief shudder as subspace vibrates in the region.

Mikternon says: 
::Laughs like a child would, and claps thoroughly::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::watches intently::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Sees the event beginning.:: Mikter...:  Here we go.

EO Ens Tana says: 
::eyeballs the unit for anything obviously wrong and then pulls out his tricorder and starts to scan, seeing a little light in the corner indicating EMMA is downloading his scan results at the same time::

ACTION: And suddenly, a brilliance of light crackles into existence.

ACTION: Bursts of red and orange and purple leap about a safe distance from the gathering of vessels. They intertwine like webs and swirling clouds.

Braedon says: 
FCO: Up daddy... up.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::looks awed yet also somewhat concerned::

ACTION: Bright white intermixes with beautiful azures.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::places Braedon on his shoulders to get a better view::

ACTION: The lights expand and grow exponentially. But all was calculated beforehand, and the ships are still a safe distance.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
FCO: It is lovely...  I hope Jewel is getting to see this.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::watches the spectacle trying to relax::

Braedon says: 
::Likes being up high... and all the pretty colours.  Claps::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::finds a short in the main electron camera and sighs, knowing how complicated it's going to be:: EMMA: Okay... we may have found the problem. Keep the rail from coming down on me, please. ::manoeuvres around the robot as she grips the rail at two ends and holds it up while he lies down on his back and serpentines his way underneath to the bottom::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
MO:  I'll say......simply spectacular.

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Despite himself, find the display actually very impressive. ::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
Braedon:  You getting a good view from up there sport?

ACTION: The lights illuminate the faces of all the crew as they dance and swirl before them. The beauty and mystery of space before them.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::wonders and exactly what mix of particles is causing this and hopes the computer will record everything accurately so she can take a look later::

ACTION: Meanwhile, on the bridge ...

Braedon says: 
:: Laughing, reaches to grab the colours, wanting to catch them.::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::tries to ignore the ooing and ahhing he's hearing outside as he slides under the heavy electron camera and starts to draw out the bolts holding the inspection plate on::

FCO Ens. Kerrigan says: 
::Something beeps at her console:: Hmph ... that isn't good. Hey, Per?

SO Per Selvsted says: 
::Looks away from the main viewscreen:: FCO: Yes?

FCO Ens. Kerrigan says: 
SO: Are you tracking that ion storm?

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Looks up at her son with a smile in her eyes.::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
FCO: I am thinking bubbles for his bath later.

SO Per Selvsted says: 
::Slowly begins to turn back to the console:: FCO: Yeah, it's all right. It's about three star systems off, heading away. We already plotted the course ear ... liar ... ::Voice begins to drift off as he looks at the new readings::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
MO:  Now how could you not want to be a part of this?  ::smiles::

FCO Ens. Kerrigan says: 
SO: Might want to try again, it's coming this way ...

SO Per Selvsted says: 
::Eyes widen at the readings:: ... and building in strength. God.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::finishes her glass without taking her eyes from the viewports::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Elbows him:: FCO: You know full well I enjoy this part.  It is the mingling and socializing which is not my talent.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::senses something not right::

ACTION: Yellow alert suddenly sounds throughout the Seleya.

Mikternon says: 
::Looks up, surprised::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Sips his smoothie through the straw, still standing close to the captain::

EMMA says: 
::moves one of her hands closer to catch the camera in case it should come loose::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Looks up, startled by the sudden noise, and turns towards the exit immediately::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: looks over at the CO, then taps his combadge. :: *Bridge*:  What the hell’s going on?!

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::stands to attention at the yellow alert::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Looks at Ethan::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::almost has the plate off when the alarm suddenly sounds:: Self: What the h- ::sits up instinctively and slams his forehead into the camera, knocking himself out::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::frowns and reaches for her badge, then sees the XO is on it and approaches him::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::hands Braden to Sierra::  MO:  Take Braedon back to our quarters.  I believe I need to get to the bridge.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Takes their son with a nod::

FCO Ens. Kerrigan says: 
*XO* Sir, the particle storm has disrupted the natural flow of space in the region ... it's causing a nearby ion storm to come at us at full speed. It's gathering strength, too. We can probably make it through it ... maybe ... but all the other vessels are in extreme danger.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Without another word, makes her way out of the area, smoothly, and heads for the nearest lift.::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Walks to the exit, the glass still in his hand, heading for the nearest turbolift::

Mikternon says: 
XO: What is going on?

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
*SO*: Jewel, if you are not busy....

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Looks at the CO. :: *FCO*:  Send and immediate withdraw order to the gathered ship.  Were on our way to the bridge.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::looks concerned, then looks for the representatives:: Mikternon/Mauswian: we may have a problem. There is an ion storm approaching. What happens if we cut the ceremony short?

SO Jewel says: 
*MO*: I am on my way to your quarters.

Auswain says: 
CO: An ion storm? We haven't charted anything like that ... are you sure?

EMMA says: 
::looks down at TANA:: Tana: Are you operational? ::frees one of her feet and gently prods him::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: As the lift stops, she makes her way with Braedon::

Braedon says: 
Mommy, I want to see...

ACTION: Gradually, the crew who are supposed to begin to move back to their usual jobs as yellow alert continues to sound.

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Enters a TL and turns around, spotting the FCO coming towards the lift as well::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::meets up with Pandora at the lift::  OPS:  Heading to the bridge?

FCO Ens. Kerrigan says: 
*XO* Aye, sir.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Auswian: Our sensors are quite accurate. It seems to have been diverted due to the event

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Nods:: FCO: Indeed... TL: Bridge!

Auswain says: 
::Frowns::

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::steps up next to the CO to offer support::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
XO: I will stay here with the guest. Keep me updated. I want an ETA on that storm

Mikternon says: 
::Stumbles over:: CO: What is going on? Why the noise? Why is everyone leaving?!

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
Ambassadors:  Apparently the event has caused the storm to change course and gather strength, were issuing a withdraw order for all ships. :: Turns to the CO.:: CO:  We need to get to the bridge.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Turns as the lift opens up behind them to see Jewel.  Gives him a kiss as she hands him over.:: Braedon: I know sweetie.  A bubble bath for later.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
XO: Commander. See what you can do from the bridge. I will remain here with our guests. So will Mr Redwood

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Nods. :: Co:  Aye Captain.

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
FCO: I wonder what we'll find up there... ::Looks as the doors open to show the bridge::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
SO: Thanks Jewel... :: Steps back onto the lift and sends it to sickbay, wishing the CMO where back.::

EMMA says: 
::carefully grabs a bit of TANA's speckled skin in her prehensile toes and squeezes gently, trying to elicit a pain response and gets none::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Mikternon/Auswian: We may have to retreat before the viewing is over. Is that a problem?

ACTION: Of all the vessels watching the event, some have already picked up the approaching danger and gradually begin to move away. Some have received the Seleya's alert ... but are still remaining.

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Jogs out of the room and heads for the bridge. ::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
OPS:  We'll soon find out.  ::steps out of the TL and heads to his station::

Mikternon says: 
CO: No! We cannot. Why? What's going on?

Auswain says: 
Mikternon: Everyone's in danger you fool. CO: I do not see any problem, Commander.

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Leaves the lift, taking his station next to Knight, pulling up the sensor data right away::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Miktorn: An ion storm is approaching. We may not live through it

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: As the lift stops she makes her way to the double doors, Suzie is waiting for her.::

Suzie says: 
MO: Is everything alright?

FCO Ens. Kerrigan says: 
::Steps away from her console:: FCO: Nine of the forty-seven have recognized the threat and are moving off. Others are preparing to leave. ::Pauses:: Sir, I don't think they're going to get out in time ...

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::nods to the CO in acknowledgment of his orders::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Ausiwan/Mikerton: Please Ambassadors. We are not yet making decisions, only discussing possibilities. Remember why you are here

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::nods to Kerrigan and takes his seat at the helm::  OPS:  First thing we need to do is make sure those other ships clear the area.

EMMA says: 
::not equipped with medical sensors or knowledge, falls back on one of her safety subroutines and broadcasts a medical alert to the ship's computer that a crewmember is injured::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
Suzie: I do not know.  But we stand prepared anyways.  Call back our shift.

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Steps out onto the bridge and heads for the Captains chair, a sudden headache making him a little more gruff than usual. :: ALL:  report!

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
Kerrigan:  Acknowledged.  We'll take it from here.

Suzie says: 
:: Nods her head and starts to turn, only to stop.::  MO: By the way, ensign Tana is here, working on the biobed in the private unit.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
XO:  Only nine of the 47 ships have left.  The others are preparing to leave, but might not make it.

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Frowns:: FCO: Hm..... ::Turns around as the XO enters:: XO: Commander, ETA on the storm is.... Three minutes... Speed is far above any ion-storm recorded in history...

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Auswian/Mikerton: The Seleya has a better chance of surviving through the storm than the rest of the ships. If we stay, then the others can leave and still tradition will be upheld

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: As she hears a medical alert signal, goes to the computer to pull up the location.::

ACTION: More and more vessels realize the danger they're in, and begin to rapidly move off.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::looks concerned but glad the CTO is here in case the 2 ambassadors decide to kill each other::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Lifts a brow as it is in sickbay.  Heads toward the private wards and for the third door.::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
XO:  Several more are moving off now sir.

Auswain says: 
CO: If you're sure your vessel will not be in danger ...

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::taps her badge::*XO*: I need to know, can we survive it?

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
All:  Damnit.

ACTION: Out the windows of the lounge, the crew remaining can see the white crack in the distance of an approaching ion storm.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::hopes to help should one ambassador try to kill the other::

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Initiates a damage prediction simulation for the waves hitting the ship::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
SO:  Can the Sel withstand this storm?

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Opening the door, she finds the Trill lying on the floor and some machine near him.::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Auswin/Miktertorn: Whatever we decide to do on the Seleya I advise you to order all your vessels to retreat

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
*CO*:  factoring now Captain.

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Gives the XO a curious look before retreating rather quickly to the Captain's ready room::

EMMA says: 
::turns as the door opens, accessing her uniform recognition system but finding none:: MO: Medical unit?

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
OPS:  Send to all vessels, retreat NOW!

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Reaching for a medical scanner, she nods her toward the unit and kneels down to scan the engineer.::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
Self: If only retreating did not mean war ....

EMMA says: 
::shifts to the side a bit but still dutifully holding the equipment rack up so it doesn't drop on anyone:: MO: Engineer offline?

ACTION: The Storm hits.

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
::Taps some buttons to open an all-stations communication:: COM: All Ships: Seleya to all ships in the vicinity, clear the area now, a storm is approaching.. I say again, clear the area immediately...

ACTION: White and purple light flash across all the windows as the Seleya is slammed by the force of the storm.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::turns the ship to face the incoming storm::

Suzie says: 
:: As each of the medical staff arrives, she notes their arrival and has them prepare for emergency triage.  Even if not an emergency, practice was always good.::

ACTION: The shaking somewhat subsides as the Seleya is turned into the storm.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::moves closer to the ambassadors::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
All: Let’s find out if we can survive it ... ::sighs::

EO Ens Tana says: 
::rocks unconsciously under the tremors::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Grabs the sides of the chair and hangs on::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::grabs hold of his console as the Seleya shakes::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
::Balanced, reaches a hand to lightly touch the area with a bump starting to show.::

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says: 
::Hides under the Captain's table, shivering violently::

ACTION: Energy ripples across the shields.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
*MO*:  Prepare for any casualties.

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::looks for a seat and realizes the spectacle is even bigger now::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
*Suzie*: Send me a technician.... and...

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
*FCO*: What kind?

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
*XO* How are we holding Commander?

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
*MO*:  Unsure at this time.  Once this storm has passed, we'll have a better idea.

Suzie says: 
:: Motions one of the orderly to go help the doctor.::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
*CO*:   So far so good.  :: Clenches his teeth. ::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
*FCO*: Storm?  Acknowledged.  Medical is standing by.

ACTION: There is a THUD felt throughout the ship.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Looks up as one of the technicians comes in and helps her with the engineer.::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::gulps::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
::continues to keep the Seleya steady by heading straight into the storm::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
:: Looks around surprised. :: All:  What the hell....did something hit us?

OPS Lt Pandora says: 
XO: Commander, ventral shields just failed, and the others are draining too...

ACTION: Lights begin to flicker as the ship rocks harder and harder.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::holds onto something stable::

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
Med Tech: He should be fine... I will send a nurse back in a moment.  Until then, stay with him.

EMMA says: 
::activates the magnetic clamps in her feet to keep her steady while she holds the rack, almost thrown off her feet by the large impact::: ::hears a high-pitched ping and orients on the sound, her tricorder eyes identifying the crystal lattice inside the metal starting to separate under the strain and weight:: MO: Metal fatigue increasing.

ACTION: Lights begin to go down throughout the ship as it shakes harder and harder. Consoles begin to blink out.

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
XO:  I can't hold us steady much longer Commander.  Impulse and navigational thrusters are losing momentum.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:. Pauses and looks back at the unit::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
FCO:  Z-ten thousand meters, try to pull us out of the storm!

ACTION: In Main Engineering, the core begins to shut down by its own choice it almost seems.

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
*FCO*: I have a downed engineer in medical and his... unit says the ships metal fatigue is increasing.

Mikternon says: 
::Screams in fright as lights go out in the lounge::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan says: 
OPS:  all power to the shields, raid it from life support if you have to!

ACTION: On the bridge, the consoles start to go out as power seems to be cut almost completely. Lights go out too.

CTO Ens Redwood says: 
::moves to the last knows position in-between the ambassadors:: Ambassadors: Please remain where you are

MO Dr Knight-Sky says: 
:: Using the wall as a guide, makes her way unsteadily back to the main medical area.::

CO Cmdr Gomes says: 
::knows her crew is doing the best and that she made the wrong choice. She looks at the 2 ambassadors and hopes it was worth it::

FCO Cmdr Knight says: 
XO:  With the lack of power to the thrusters, I won't be able to pull us out of here.

EMMA says: 
::quickly moves her hands as a large jolt snaps one of the spars holding the heavy equipment rack:: MO: Remove TANA...

Med tech says: 
EMMA: Do what?

ACTION: The ship suddenly shakes violently; throwing a lot of the crew around ... clearly internal gravity is beginning to give way to the abrupt power loss.

ACTION: And the lights go out everywhere.
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